Welcome to SpiralPE
SpiralePE is an online solution that keeps all your PE resources and
reports in a single place – easily accessible by you and your team
24/7 365 days per year.
The platform offers simple online management of all your PE and
school sport, including a unique primary curriculum with 252
complete and linked lesson plans that are proven to work.
Designed in partnership with schools and education professionals
it’s simple to use, practical and effective.

Teachers save
99 hours per
year!
SEE BREAKDOWN >

PE subject leaders
save 197 hours
per year!
SEE BREAKDOWN >

We understand the time pressures teachers are under, and this
pressure, aligned with a lack of experience are significant factors
for Academies failing to deliver effective and impactful PE
solutions for their pupils.
SpiralPE has addressed these issues with some big numbers that
really add up!

Academy trusts
advisors save 600
hours per year!
SEE BREAKDOWN >

SpiralPE would save you
£476,400 across a group
of 20 schools!
SEE BREAKDOWN >

Teachers save
99 hours per year!
“We just give teachers a plan to follow – this saves time,
builds confidence and improves impact”
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By implementing our approach, our research shows teachers can save
99 hours per year by not having to spend time on:
• Weekly planning for PE lessons
• Weekly PE assessment
• Registers for clubs, (clubs, fixtures or consent letters)
• Informing and communicating with parents about clubs
SpiralPE would save you 99 hours per year (in a double entry school that’s 1,386 hours).
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Our calculations are based on you spending 1 hour of planning per
week for PE lessons (over a year that’s 40 hours)
30 minutes of PE assessment per week (over a year that’s 20 hours)
30 minutes of putting registers for clubs, fixtures or consent letters for
activities together per week (over a year that’s 20 hours)
20 minutes spent communicating to parents about clubs per week
(over a year that’s 13 hours)
1 hour per half term with the PE subject leader
(over a year that’s 6 hours)
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PE subject leaders save
197 hours per year!
“We just make it easy for your PE subject leaders to deliver
great PE lessons getting more kids, more active, more often!”
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Typical tasks that are minimised improving performance include:
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hours per term with the SLT or academy trust PE lead on training
hours per term training other staff
hour with each class teacher on PE delivery to
appraise their skills
hours a half term collecting registers for the clubs and fixtures to show which
pupils are active
hour a term researching positive role models
hour a week updating the website and communicating with parents
hours a half term trying to report on the impact of the funding and reporting
to the SLT and governors
hours per term budget planning
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Academy trusts advisors save
600 hours per year!
We help you share best practice across schools, getting
confident teachers who are having a real impact to help
everyone improve.
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Academy trusts advisors typically spend:
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hours per term with each school training PE subject
leaders (and we recognise that this is a role of large
staff turnover)
hours per term, per school collecting data
(that’s 120 hours)

Across a group of 20 schools and based on schools
being double form entry, SpiralPE would save you
31,760* staff hours per year– as well as improving the
health of 8,400 children and the morale of 280
teachers.
To relate this to a financial benefit and basing it on the
average staff member in this equation costing £15 per
hour, that’s a financial saving of £476,400 a year.
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*This is based on the following calculations: (teachers,
14 per school x 99 hours, x 20 schools = 27,220), (PE
subject leaders 197 hours, 1 per school x 20 schools =
3940), Academy trusts advisors (600 hours)
So why would you only want to save some of your
people lots of time when rolling out SpiralPE across
your group could save lots of people lots of time?

hours per school, per term analysing the performance of
teachers and the impact they are having

hours per term, per school collating that data into
meaningful reports to give an insight across the group
(that’s 120 hours)

This of course does not take into account the hours saved
by School Games Organisers, Governors, Headteachers
and County Sports Partnerships who all also see the
benefits from SpiralPE.

Academy trusts advisors save
600 hours per year!
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Across a group of 20 schools and based on schools
being double form entry, SpiralPE would save you
31,760* staff hours per year– as well as improving the
health of 8,400 children and the morale of 280
teachers.
To relate this to a financial benefit and basing it on the
average staff member in this equation costing £15 per
hour, that’s a financial saving of £476,400 a year.
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14 per school x 99 hours, x 20 schools = 27,220), (PE
subject leaders 197 hours, 1 per school x 20 schools =
3940), Academy trusts advisors (600 hours)
So why would you only want to save some of your
people lots of time when rolling out SpiralPE across
your group could save lots of people lots of time?

This of course does not take into account the hours saved
by School Games Organisers, Governors, Headteachers
and County Sports Partnerships who all also see the
benefits from SpiralPE.

